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Abstract 

 

 

Sports tourism is the broad phenomenon with significant social, monetary and biological effects. Be that as it may, 

sports tourism is a moderately new field of research. As a result, there is a relative shortage of work on 

hypothetically informed explanations of the sports tourism phenomenon. This is especially valid for hierarchical 

parts of sports tourism. To  beat and overcome this gape in research, a practical or conceptual framework has been 

produced which will give a hypothetically grounded point of view on the authoritative structure of sports tourism. 

Drawing on a theory of interpersonal organizations, sports tourism is considered as a between hierarchical system 

in light of common trust among included performing artists. In this research paper researcher analyzed various 
factor like Events, Tourism Facilities, Cultural and Social And Geographical Factors, affecting the sports 

tourists’ attraction in India.  

 

The present study is exploratory in nature and tool used for data collection was questionnaire and survey type.  For 

the purpose of analysis 200 questionnaires have been distributed among the two groups like Experts (100) and 

Customers (100). After testing reliability and validity of data further it used t-test for analysis. At the end of 

research paper researcher has given meaningful conclusions. 

 

 

Introduction  

Many people wonder what sports tourism is? Sports tourism is going from one locale, nation, state, and so forth to 

another with a specific end goal to watch a games rivalry or diversion. While sports tourism has not generally been 

greatly prominent, amid the late decade the measure of individuals going to out of territory wearing occasions has 

definitely expanded. Individuals are currently going far and wide just to go to their most loved occasions, and it is 

no big surprise with respect to what has empowered the sudden spike in notoriety. 

Definition of sports tourism 

To understand the sport tourism herewith given some important definitions of authors, mentioned below.   

 Tourism is the impermanent go of non-resident, who utilizes different types of transport to and from a 

destination where distinctive effects and advantages are included for the destination (Hall, 2007).  

 Sport is characterized as any physical movement which is embraced at a focused or social level, where an 

abnormal state of physical ability is utilized with inward and outside prizes being the main forces  

(Coakley, 2007).  

 Sport tourism is the point at  which an indiv idual and/or gatherings of indiv iduals who effectively or 

inactively takes an interest in aggressive or recreational sport, whilst travelling out to and/or staying in 

spots outside their standard surroundings and environment (Gammon and Robinson, 2003).  

Sports Tourism is a broad concept. As a rule, it alludes to the direct and indirect touris m advantages identified with a 

customer who travel to watch and/or take part in sporting related exercises or events . Expenditure in the tourism 

business for the most part is viewed as an imperceptible fare, as it includes the exchange of cash from abroad 

purchasers for a household based service.  
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Sports (or Sport) Touris m is viewed as a niche market, yet one which has gotten more prominent consideration from 

approach creators as of recent years. It  has been encouraged by in addition to other things mechanical change, 

changing social mentalities and circumstances, and expanding provincial availability because of the ascent of 

minimal effort air travel. Gibson (1998) and Ross (2011) identify three areas in sport-related tourism, summarized 

by Delpy (1998) as follows: 

1. Event-based Sports Tourism (travel to watch sports) 

2. Activity / Active-based Sports Tourism (travel to play sports) 

3. Nostalgia-based S ports Tourism (travel to v isit or venerate famous sports -related attractions, teams or 

personalities). 

Amid the twentieth century sports tourism has created from a benefit of the few to a noteworthy social, financial and 

social marvel in the twenty-first century (Weed & Bull, 2009).  Due to the high demand for various forms of sports 

tourism, it has become a substantial element  in  almost every  tourist region and an  important part  of socio-economic 

regional development. Many reg ions, especially in rural areas, depend on sports tourism (Tuppen, 2000: 331).  

Because of the appeal for different types of sports tourism, it has turned into a generous component in practically 

every tourist region and an essential part of socio-economic regional development. 

Weed and Bull (2004) depicted sports tourism as a 'one of a kind connection of action, individuals and place', and 

accordingly it is important to think about sports tourism as a field of exp loration in its own particular right. In light 

of this point of view to, add the exchange of the hypothetical examination of authoritative parts of sports tourism. 
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Sports Tourism is a wide concept. As a rule, it alludes to the immediate and circuitous tourism advantages identified 

with a consumer who goes to watch and/or take an interest in wearing related exercises or occasions.  

Popularity of sports tourism 

A few conditions have supported in the expanded prevalence of sport tourism. The princip le considers that have 

added to this development are:  

 

Financial advantages (both direct and indirect) of Sports Tourism  

 Generates economic act ivity by expanding tourism consumption on hotels, restaurants, attractions, retail 

and administration organizations in the territory/area where the action is found/occasion is held . 

 Marketing of a movement/occasion gives a chance to a city o r d istrict's to improve its own part icular 

tourism potential by and large. 

 Media exposure of specific exercises/occasions improves the acknowledgment and p icture of the 

area/town/city/venue to potential abroad guests.  

 Support existing donning exercises and occasion offices by giving an extra income stream, and in a 

roundabout way supporting the updating or foundation of new offices.  

Economic effects of Sport Tourism in India 

Sport Tourism is a standout amongst the most productive industry and world economy segments. Additionally, it is 

a mult i-million  dollar business and can be such an imperative wellspring o f outside trade profit, producing financial 

and livelihood opportunity that, in view of reports, every visitor makes 7 to 9 occupations when entering the nation. 

(Heidary, Sajjadi, Farahani, IskandariPour, Meshkini and Heidary, 2011).  

Review of literature on sports tourism 

Another productive methodology was created by Breuer (2004) who drew on the idea of intentional between 

authoritative networks (Mayntz, 1992) to clarify  the intricacy of overseeing regional sports tourism. By  method for 

a consensual system procedure, including all significant nearby and local performers, the point  of this methodology 

is to control the sport touristic engaging quality of a district for the advantage of every single included on -screen 

character. The network behind that technique fills three princip le needs. Firstly, it shapes a structure to make 

agreement among the included performing artists and build up an integrative technique on sports tourism. Besides, it 

assembles important performing art ists to effectively partake in the network. At last, the system bolsters the 

execution of provincial activities in the field of sports tourism.  

Attitudinal and Value changes 

Mechanical developments  

Financial strengths  
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Today, tourism and sport enjoy a correlative interrelationship specifically influencing the nations` economy . 

Additionally sports tourism is considered as the most lucrative industry around the world. Moreover, it might 

influence all the social strata monetarily  and politically.  A long these lines, obviously significantly  more 

consideration ought to be coordinated to the business through obvious approaches, dreams and productive 

arrangements in such manner.  To this end, in this paper, the creators researched and offered the rules for sport 

tourism improvement in Zanjan from financial, social and social points of view. (Heidary, Jamshidi, Sajjadi 2012)  

Research methodology 

This paper plans to characterize and reviewed of 'Sports Tourism' over the India, including estimation with regards 

to the monetary worth/advantage of the current business sector for Sports Tourism to the economies of India. 

Researcher make sense of that the amount of individual occupied with a particular sports in India. 

The present study was a connected research and the information gathering strategy is exploratory and survey type.   

Questionnaire: It was researcher-made one consisting of 50 questions (5-scale items) whose reliability and validity 

were confirmed by professors and Cronbach alpha (83%), respectively. 

Statistical population: Due to the way  and nature of study, here given the separated measurable populace into 2 

bunches like expert group and customers group as taking after:  

1) Experts group: Sample size of this study was 90. Th is has been collected from physical train ing instructors  4, 

cultural heritage experts  20, scholarly physical instruction educators and 4 physical training division specialists. 

Having decided the measurable populace, here set out to choose the factual specimen in which all of factual 

populace was picked as an example aside from the educators whom chose 86 instructors.  

2) Customers group: fo r the purpose of analysis equivalent number of clients  (100) has been chosen for specialists. 

In this way, appropriated 100 questionnaires distributed among various sportsmen those are coming to India. These 

clients were co llege understudies taking an interest in scholarly rivalries held in India and also people making a trip 

to resorts in India. It ought to be noticed that for this research, picked clients in view of accessibility testing strategy. 

Also utilized expressive, t-test for the analysis of questionnaire and testing of hypothesis. 

Analysis of variable 
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Table 1: The demographical information of both groups  

Sex Age Academic 

degree 

Management 

background 

Coaching 

background 

Job Event 

participation 

background 

Male: 

65 

Female:

25 

Under 30 

yrs : 58  

Over 30 

yrs :32  

Associate 

degree:  

45 

B.A:35 

M.A and 

over:10  

No 

management:64 

Under 10:16 

Over 10:10 

No 

coaching:44 

Under 10:39  

Over 10:7  

Teacher: 35  

University 

professor:  6 

Expert: 4 

Customers: 45 

Yes79  

No:11 

  

Total:90 Total:90 Total:90  Total:90 Total:90  Total:90 Total:90 

 

Table 2:- t-test of four factors  

 Test value = 50 

 t df Sig. (2 tailed) Mean Difference 

Events Factors  13.627 96 .03 1.2775 

Tourism Facilities Factors 1.081 96 .06 2.1235 

Cultural And Social 9.338 96 .04 1.0236 

Geographical Factors  1.680 96 .07 0.2568 

 

H1: There is a no difference between customers and experts viewpoints regarding sporting events factors  affecting 

the sport tourists’ attraction in India. 

The findings revealed a significant difference between both groups viewpoints (df= 96, t=13.627, P<.05). It  could 

interpret that we should reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis means there is a significant 

difference between customers and experts viewpoints regarding sporting Events Factors  affecting the sport tourists’ 

attraction in India.  

 

H2: There is a difference between customers and experts viewpoints regarding tourism facilities factors  affecting 

the sport tourist’s  attraction in Indi.  

The findings revealed no significant difference between both groups` viewpoints (df=96, t= 1.081, P>.05). It could 

interpret that we should accept the null hypothesis and reject the alternative hypothesis  means there is a no 

significant difference between customers and experts viewpoints regarding sporting Tourism Facilities affecting the 

sport tourists’ attraction in India. Both groups are agree that touris m facilit ies are very important under the heads of 

sport tourism.  

 

H3: There is a difference between  customers and experts viewpoints regarding cultural and social factors affecting 

the sport tourist’s  attraction in India? The findings revealed a significant difference between both groups` viewpoints 

(df=96, t=9.338, P<.05).  

It could interpret that we should reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis means there is a 

significant difference between customers and experts viewpoints regarding sporting Cultural and S ocial affecting 

the sport tourists’ attraction in India.  

 

H 4: There is a difference between customers and experts `viewpoints regarding geographical factors  affecting the 

sport tourists attraction in India. The findings revealed no significant difference between both groups` viewpoints 

(df=96, t= 1.680, P>.05).  

It could interpret that we should accept the null hypothesis and reject the alternative hypothesis means there is a 

significant difference between customers and experts viewpoints regarding sporting Geographical  Factors  affecting 

the sport tourists’ attraction in India.  
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 Groups Variables Mean Rank 

Quality 6.93 

Experts Tourism Facilities 6.05 

Cultural & Social attraction 4.93 

Geography 2.31 

Customers Quality 6.40 

Tourism Facilities 6.60 

Cultural & Social attraction 4.87 

Geography 2.50 

 

As table shows, there is a difference between both groups’ priorities regarding the sport tourism development. 

 

Conclusion 

To sum up, authorities are supposed to pay much more attention to public sports in local, national and international 

levels and participate actively in international conferences and creating sports tourism database.  

Additionally, they can look for the backing of private parts, make job and draw in financial specialists regarding 

building and preparing mult i-facilitated/purposes sport offices and also undertaking wearing occasions. Above all, 

creating Sport Touris m, in  order to unite peace and kinship and game globalization and fortifying and making 

progress toward national character, might be considered as a definitive objective of sports tourism improvement. 
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